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INHERITANCE AND LIN区AGESTUDIES IN BARLEY 
IV. Linkages of Four Variegated Mutants 
Ryuhei T AKAHASHI and 1田muMORIYA 
White 'or yellow stri伊dvariants of barley ∞cur not rarely as the spontan白 us
as well as artificial mutations. so far as we know， the majority of them are under 
genic， but not cytoplasmic，∞ntrol. Since th蹴 mutantsare viable and easily 
distinguishable from normal at the very early growth stage of plants， they are 
beneficially serviceable for linkage analysis. This paper reports results of linkage 
studies made of four mutants with white or yellow streaked leaves. 
MATERIALS AND METHOD 
Three white and one yellow streaked mutants were u鉛din this study. Their 
nam田， plant characteristics and the pro伊sedsymbols for the mutant genes are 
listed in Table 1. As to the character expr白sionin relation to growing tempera・
旬re，these may be classed into two: low-temperature type and temperature 
independent type. Manabe， Kanyo 7 and K x M are of the former ty戸・When
grown at low temperature， they exhibit wide and numerous streaks on developing 
leaves， b配 omingalmost albinic or chlorotic， but as the temperature rises， they 
develop green leaves with only a few white or yellow streaks. An experiment 
with these materials has indicated that exposure to 30C for about two weeks 
immediately after sowing induぽ sdistinct streaks on the first and総condleaves of 
the mu匂nt.which enables us to distinguish these from the normal， gr田nplants. 
“Okina-like" mutant is the excepti∞to this rule. This mutant always develo戸，
ir白戸ctivelyof height of growing temperature， leaves with fine， na汀owwhite 
streaks distributing rather uniformly allover. Another feature of this mutant type 
is that its progeny always includes， besides the characteristic white-str回 kedplants， 
about 13--14 per cent of albino plants. 
These mutants were each cr明記dpreliminarily with the selected marker 
stocks which were known to have the gene or genes indicated in Table 1 for 
providing F t linkage tests with at least one marker gene in each of田venestab-
lished linkage groups. Mo問over，r配 iPfi田alcr'冊seswere made for one or more 
cross combinati∞s with each mutant in order to know whether the streak character 
is determined by a nuclear gene and/or transmitted by matemal cytoplasm. The 
results of the田 testswere u舘 das a guide for further cros記 sto determine the 
戸:>sitionof the mutant gen回 withinthe indicated groups. 
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TABLE 1 
Characteristics of the mutants t田tedand of the marker s!∞ks 
mated with the mutants 
Propc:尉d Chrom曲ome
Names sygmenbe ol 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Manabe 卸st2 n 世 uz k， bl b 。 S，R 
Okina-like 却st3 n U '‘z h b， Trd 。 S K.anyo 7 即st4 N，l v，E Uz k，Hs b 。S 
KXM yst2 N 世 Uz，Al k， Hs b， Trd 。 S 
Colses 1 N，L Uz K，hs s 
Kobai n，L uz 
L.T.12 n uz K trd s 
L.T.13 n uz B，trd s 
Nigrinudum n V Uz，an hs B s 
Orange lemrna N Uz hs 。 s 
al-uz al， uz
H.E. 3649 V，e 
Turkey 179 N Uz Bl s，r 
RESULTS 
1. White Streak 2 (wst2) in Manabe 
This mutant was first crossed to two marker st∞ks， Colsess 1 and Orange 
lemma， and later again to Turkey 179 for three point testing. Since al the Fl 
plants from these cr佃ses， including tho田 ofthe recipr田alcr侶 ses， we回 foundto 
be grl民 ncolored， the streak character was suggested to be govemed by a re氾essive
gene， but not transmitted by matemal cytopla町 E・ The F2 plants from白白e
cr郎総swere al grown in the field in the fal and their characters were investigated 
individually. B田auseof winter killing of the streaked日gregants，their head 
characters could not be known for the cr明記swith Colsess 1 and Orange lemma. 
Table 2 shows the results of F3 segregation. For al single character pairs F7 
segregation ratio was compared to a 3: 1 ratio. 50 far as出edata pre町 ltedin 
出ispaper， there was no cases showing significant difference from the theoretical 
ratio， so X2 test was made to determine the fit of the ob田rvednumbers to the 
expected either 9 : 3: 3 : 1or9 : 3: 4 ratio. 
1t is evident in the result that血egene wsti for the white streaks of this 
mutant is independently inherited of n for naked kemel on chromosome 1， uz 
for semi-brachytic or uzu growth (3)， K for hα対edawn and Bl for blue aleurone 
(bo出 on4)， and 0 for orange lemma (6)， but is linked with r for sm∞th awn 
and s for short-haired rachilla bo出 onc】lrom伺 ome7. 
Linkage intensities and relative positions of the three genes， r， wst2 and s 
on chrom団ome7 were cl佃elystudied by Fs progenies test of a Manabe x Turkey 
179 cross. From出eobserved frequencies of various F2 genotypes， toge出erwith 
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TABLE 2 
Segregation for green vs. white streak 2 and seven other character 
pairs in F2'S of the crωses with Manabe (WSt2) mutant 
χ2 Total 
F2 phenotypes Chromo・
som~ XY 
Symbols Manabe 
αω曲 f
with 
P 
Cols飴s1 .5ー.3
.2ー.1
.5ー.3
small 
1.7391 
3.8784 
1.7391 
15.2679 
??????
?
? ??
xy 
162 
162 
162 
162 
xY Xy 
103 
126 
103 
148 
339 
316 
339 
294 
?????
Yy 
?
????
xx 
Wlt2wst2 
M 
t; 
t; 
.95-.9 
.3ー.2
.7ー.5
.5 -.3 
small 
small 
small 
0.146 
3.912 
2.328 
3.299 
38.748 
65.405 
132.673 
328 
726 
740 
726 
740 
740 
740 
84 
43 
41 
46 
13 
0 
109 
120 
128 
117 
151 
164 
77 
63 
152 
136 
142 
187 
186 
91 
181 
411 
435 
421 
389 
390 
463 
6 
???????
00 
?
?????
???
υ 
t; 
t; 
1; 
を，
白angelemma
Turkey 179 
t; 
Ss 
也.eFJ data， weighted average values of p betw配 nwst2， Y and s were calculated 
by the me血odsuggested by Robert悶 1et a1. (1944) and given in Table 3. The 
TABLE 3 
Calculation of weighted average values of p between WSt2WSt2， R， and 
S5 from the F2 and F3 data in a Manabe X Turkey 179 cross 
Source 
of data Weighted p 
Wst2即st2
-Ss 
0.0365土
O.∞6848 
pI 
301. 7351 
176.5496 
300.4810 
I=ni 
9958.2537 
3838.(342 
7512.0240 
n 
151 
91 
156 
65.9487 
42.1762 
48.1540 
P 
0.0303 
0.0460 
0.0400 
? ? ?
??
??
Genes 
0.2845:1 
0.01839 
239.8384 
167.1120 
242.8771 
191.1924 
。.2506士
0.016124 
700.8650 
23.2482 
56.1325 
183.5447 
883.7080 
522.2250 
895.8950 
654.7684 
2756.0560 
220.7808 
1朗 .0487
680.5512 
740 
99 
143 
143 
1.1942 
5.2750 
6.2650 
4.5788 
0.2714 
0.3200 
0.2711 
0.2920 
F2 
Fa Ab 
F3 aB 
F3 AB 
Wst2wst2 
-Rr 
740 
36 
57 
168 
3.7244 
6.1328 
3.2991 
4.0509 
0.2543 
0.1053 
0.2985 
0.2697 
?
?
????Rr-Ss 
distance between wstz and s，伺 lculatedfrom Fs data∞ly， proved to be 3. 65土
0.6848 (%)， though complete linkage was suggested by Fz data， while the calcu-
lated Fs data showed a greater distanαfor wstz-Y than for y-s. lt may be回feto 
∞nclude that these three genes are arranged in the order of wstz-s-r. A chromo-
回 memap is given in Fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. Map position of WSt2 on chromωome 7. 
2. White Streak 3 (ωsts) in Okina-like Mutant 
The original material used in this experiment is an X-ray induced mutant 
from a commercial naked variety of uzu type， called Akashinriki. This was 
pr吋ucedand kindly supplied by Mr. Takashi Ohta， agronomist， Shizuoka Agri-
cultural Experiment Station， Shizuoka， Japan. Because of dose similarity in 
characteristics and genetic behavior with Okina-mugi of which So， Ogura and 
Imai (1919)， so(1921) and Imai (1928， 1935， 1936) studied extensively and 
問portedin deta止出ismutant was named as Okina-like mutant. 
Inheritan閃 andlinkage of the white streak character of出ismutant was 
studied using thr田 crosses.When cros田dto normal green tester strains， Nigri-
nudum， Orange lemma and L. T. (Linkage Tester) 12， althe Fl plants derived 
from them were found to be green and normal， and segregation in their F3 genera-
tion∞curred in a ratio of 3 green to 1 streak， indicating出atthe character is 
governed by a single recessive gene. A gene symbol wsts was allotted to血e
white-streak character of出ismutant. 
Interrelationships of the gene pair Wstswsts with eight other gene pairs 
known to be 1田atedon different barley chromo田mesare shown in Table 4. This 
TABLE 4 
Segregation in F2 generation for green vs. white streak 3 and eight other 
character pairs in three cr03ses with Okina-like mutant (wsta) 
島iutant Symbol Chromo- Green St民泡k
cr明sed some Total χ2 p with x x X x X x 
Nigrinudum N n 1 328 119 132 42 621 3.6978 .3 -.2 
Uz uz 3 461 。 。 175 636 large sm且1
B b 5 333 114 117 55 619 7.5842 .1ー.05
S s 7 324 123 129 45 621 4.5455 .3 -.2 
Orange N n 1 275 96 93 35 499 0.6477 .9 -.8 
lemma Uz uz 3 378 。 。 129 507 l且rge smal 。 6 273 98 97 31 499 0.5479 .95-.9 
S s 7 283 88 90 38 499 1.9717 .7-.5 
L. T. 12 K k 4 287 102 99 33 521 0.3390 .98-.95 
Trdtrd 5 296 98 106 26 521 2.2832 7-.5 
clearly indicates that wsts isindependently inherited of n for naked kemel on 
chromo田me1， K for hooded awn (4)， B for black hull and trd for the third 
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outer glume (00血 on5)， 0 for orange lemma (6) and s for short-haired rachilla 
(7). But， this is closely linked with uz for semiゐrachyticor uzu grow出onchromo-
釦me3. Namely， not a single recombinant plant， gr，田n-uzuand streak-normal 
旬pe，was observed among 1143 F2 plants of the crosses with Nigrinudum and 
Orange lemma which are 00血 normal旬戸withgr'田nleaves. 
As stated before， this mutant is characteri詑dby a strange genetic behavior 
that血.eprogeny of a streaked plant constant1y segregates， besides the typi，伺l
streaked plants， a certain proportion of albino蹴 :dlings，出oughnot a single green 
one is found at a1. As seen in Table 5，血efr司uencyof the albino seedlings was 
TABLE 5 
Segregation of a:bino seedlings in the progenies of the streaked 
Okina-like mutants 
Number of民edlings
Total Per閣 ltof albino Y伺 IS
S位.eaked White 鈎edlings
1966 1169 192 1361 14.11 
1967 A 2056 331 2387 13.87 
1967 B 2117 307 2424 12.67 
Total 5342 830 6172 13.45 
8300r 13.45 % of a total of 6172 viable seedlings. lt may be noted al田 that
aOOut 1労 ofthe streaked seedlings has shown田meclear stripes running from 
也.ebase to top of the first leaves. ln order to get田meinsight into this phenome-
non， two experiments were performed. 
ln the first experiment， itwas studied whether the recipr<:悶1crosses betw民n
血.estreaked mutant and normal green varieties behave different1y in their Fl 
generations. The results pre田ntedin Table 6 clearly indicate血atalbino民ed-
TABLE 6 
Proportion of albino seedlings appeared in the Fl'S of two recipr∞al 
cr回目sbetween the streak mutant and normal varieties 
Mutant 
ぽ偶臨1
with 
Asahi 21 
A回 hi19 
S位朗k(♀) X Normal (♂) 
Green Albino % 
214 
296 
32 
36 
13.0 
10.8 
Normal (♀) X Streak (♂) 
Green Albino % 
121 
81 
。。 。。
lings have ap戸aredonly in血.ecross in which the streaked mutant had been used 
as the female parent， whereas a1 the FI plants from their reciprocal crosses have 
been g回en. This suggests that the albinism itself is transmitted matemallyand 
lr問S伊ctivelyof the genotype of the po11en plant. 
For the second experiment a number of回 ryopseswith seemingly white 
lemma and those with variegated lemma were individual1y marked after heading 
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and∞1田 tedseparately after ripening， sin自由.evariegated plants produced田me
heads assuming a sectorial mosaic of white and variegated parts. Table 7 shows 
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TABLE 7 
A comparison of the rates of albino seedlings arisen from the caryopses with white 
and green (streak) lemma together with fertility of caryopses with white lemma 
No.of 
αryop民主S
Fertility of 
white kernel 
Green caryops匂Whiteαryo戸白Plant 
no. 
?????
? ??????
??
? ?
???
??????
，??
?
? ??????????? ? ??????????????
?。??
..••••.••• ??
????
????
???。
% 
?
??
，???
???????
?????
?? ???
? ?
???
?
?????
??
? ?
??
?
??
， ?
S仕切k
。 。
??
??
??????
? ?
?
? ?
??
??
Albino 
????????????????
? ?
??
??????
??
? ?????
% 
??
???
???????
.•••.••.•• 
???
??? ????
?
??
??
?????
? 。
Streak 
。????
? ?
????
? ?
?
??
??
??
?
Albino 
? ?
????????
? ?
? ?
??????
the number and 戸rcentageof albino seedlings arisen from these two kinds of 
caryopses， which indicates出atthe rate of albino seedling from the white回 ryop配 S
is about two times higher血an出atfrom the variegated caryop配s. 1t may be 
noted here出atabout two thirds of the white kernels became sterile， the cause of 
which is unknown. 
The results obtained from the above.stated ex戸rimentsmay be summed as 
follows: 
1) The variegation (white streak) of this mutant is governed by a single 
re偲 ssivegene wsts which is completely linked with uz for semi-brachytic growth 
locating on chromo田me3. 
2) The variegated plants always記gregate，besides the variegated蹴 dlings，
about 13--14戸rcent of albino配edingsin their progenies. The albinism is trans-
mitted only by maternal cytoplasm， and it is inde戸ndentof the genic constitution 
of the pollen plant. 
3) The rate of albino seedlings from the white caryopses obtained from the 
variegated plants is much higher than出atof the variegated回 ryop配sof the回 me
pl釦 ts.
The genetic behavior of variegat悶1and albinism of this mutant can well be 
represented by Fig. 2， which is cited from Imai (1928)， and it will easily be 
recognized that this mutant is almost identical with Okina-mugi， ofwhich So， Ogura 
and 1mai (1919) and 1mai (1928 and later publi回 tions)have studied in detail. 
Only one difference is that this mutant segregates albino seedlings at somewhat 
higher rate than the Okina-mugi in which the rate is， ac∞rding to 1mai (1935)， 
5655 34.2 21.8 3129 871 40.6 126 86 Total 
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Fig. 2. The inheritance of white str白kedand albino plants in Okina.like 
mutant. Black， white and hatched circles stand for grωn， albino and 
S仕eakedpl叩匂， res戸ctively.Wa明 repr蹴 nts出egene Wstawsta fぽ green
vs. white streak plants. 
about 4--7 per cent. 
The genetic behavior of由isvariegated mutant of barley is very 戸culiarand 
not∞mparable with the ordinary variegation studied in various plants. Imai 
(1928) explained this with the following assumption， which may al田 beapplicable 
to trus mutant: The variegation is transmitted by a rl配 essivegene， but it is not 
a pattern factor in a strict sen略 becausethe wrute parts or stri戸sare due to也e
distribution of white plastids which have changed their quality permanently. The 
variegation is， therefore， produced by a factor wruch alters at times the essential 
quality of the plastids from normal gr'田nto colorless. The original difference 
betw田ngr民 nand variegated barley lies in their allelomorphs for the stab出tyof 
the plastid， and the variegation is due to the development of wrute stripes owing 
to the distribution of the white plastids controlled no longer by genetic factors. 
Now assume the gene for the plastid mutability as Wstswsts， normal green barley 
is Wsts Wsts，組 dthe variegated barley wstawsts・Theplastid of bo出 areoriginally 
quite normal in their essential quality. Each of them is designated by g. It is 
ass凶nedthat in the presence of wstawsts sotne of the g肥enplastids mutate at 
tim白 towhite plastids w. The plastids of selfgreen barley are al g， wrule those 
of the variegated barley consist of g and w. The former g may sub時quentlybe 
altered in the pre田n田 ofthe factors wstswsts tobecome white. 
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3. White Streak 4 (wst，) in Kanyo 7 
This white streaked mutant was spontanωusly arisen at this institute in a 
cultivar origina俗dfrom a locality ca11ed Kanyo in South Korea. Three cr田ses
were made between this and thrl民 testers，including some of their r配 ipr四 al
cr，佃ses. Since a1 the F 1 plants we問 normalg民en，it was回 ggestedthat the 
matemal cytoplasm had no con田mwith the streak character of this mutant. The 
田gregationof g問enand streak plants in F 2 of these crosses has shown that the 
st問akcharacter is ∞ntro11ed bya single recessive gene， for which a symbol wst， 
W酎a1lotted.
Table 8 shows interrelationships between white streak 4 and nine markers 
known to be on different chrom白omesof barley. As apparent in this table， wst， 
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TABLE 8 
Segregation in F2 generation for green vs. white streak 4 and eight 
other character pairs in three crosses with Kanyo 7 mutant 
S位eak
x x 
Green 
x x 
Symbol 
X x 
Mu旬以
cr閣制
with 
χiL Total 
Chromo-
叡)me p 
l且rge
.7 -.5 
.1ー.05
0.001 
0.410 
3.354 
470 
478 
485 
?
????
?????， ?
?， ?
?， ?
???
??
?
? ?
??????
? ?
?
???
n 
I 
?
?
Kobai 
.3 -.2 
.1 -.05 
.8 -.7 
.8 -・7
1.2∞ 
3.601 
0.133 
0.814 
428 
437 
441 
428 
?????
???
? ??
98 
107 
101 
89 
238 
232 
241 
247 
??????
uz 
??????
Colses 1 
.99-.95 
.7ー.5
small 
.3 -.2 
.8ー.7
.1 -.05 
0.032 
0.385 
24.297 
1.367 
0.212 
2.898 
????????
????
? ? ?
?????
?
??
。??
??
????
。 ，
?? ，
?
? 。
?? ?
?
? ?
?????
???
? ?
153 
173 
178 
161 
152 
178 
??
??????n 
? ?
??
??
? ?
? ?
????
Nigrinudum 
s 
is independently inherited of n and 1 for naked kemel and den田 h回d，res戸c-
tively， both on chromosome 1， uz for semi・brachyticgrowth (3)， K and Hs for 
hc凶edawn and hairy leaf-品目白s， resI既 tively，(4)， B for black hu11 (5)， and 
s for short-haired rachilla (7)， but is in linkage with V for two-rowed head on 
chromosome 2. 
A three point t田twas出enmadewi出anew cross between Kanyo 7加 dH.E.
3649 from Lya11pur， Pakistan. F2 data for the interrelationships among出ree
genes， wst" v and e for white streak 4， six-row and long-awned glume， re明記・
tively， a問 givenin Table 9. Based on these and the Fa data obtained by their Fa 
progeny t白t，weighted average values of p were calculated and given in Table 
10. The results clearly indicate wst， being very clo舘 toe， and this makes it 
difficult to determine on which side of e the gene wst， is truly located. A∞ording 
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TABLB 9 
Interrelationships between WSt4 for white streak 4 in Kanyo 7 and v 
and e in F2 of a cross with H. E. 3649 
Gene Symbol 
Phase 
x x y y 
F2 phenoty開
XY Xy xY xy 
X2 for R，舵ombi-χ2for 
To旬1 _ _ -:-_ na包阻
9: 3 : 3:1 .-%- link且ge
Wst4 wst4 V v Coupl. 257 62 54 46 419 28.08 33.29 0.526 
" 11 E e Repl. 216 103 100 0 419 40.95 0 0.446 
V v E e Repl. 219 92 97 1 419 16.62 32.16 ・0.151
TABLB 10 
Calculation of weighted average values of p between WSt4wSt4. V v and 
Ee from the F2 and Fa data in a Kanyo 7 x H. E. 3649 cross 
Genes 
Wst4ωst. 
-Vv 
Wst4wst4 
-Ee 
Vv-Ee 
50町田
of data P 
F2 0.3329 
Fa Ab 0.2858 
Fa AB 0.3928 
Fa Ab 0.0899 
Fa aB 0.0303 
Fa AB 0.0696 
F2 0.3216 
Fa Ab 0.3134 
Fa aB 0.4563 
n I=ni pI Weighted p 
2.7859 419 1167.2921 388.5915 0.3431土
3.3350 66 220.1100 62.9074 0.02248 
2.0491 240 491.7840 193.1728 
20.5814 97 1996.3953 179.4760 0.0651士
64.2841 34 2185.6594 66.2255 0.009955 
28.2436 209 5902.9124 410.8427 
1.2800 419 536.3200 172.4805 0.3482士
5.3898 88 474.3024 148.6464 0.027779 
3.8014 75 285.1050 130.0934 
to the F2 r白ults，the distance of wstcv was slightly larger than that of v-e， while 
quite a reverse relation was suggested by the F3 progeny test. Judging from their 
average weighted values， calculated by combining al the data altogether， itmay 
be tentatively concluded that wst， is 1，α;ated in a close proxirnity to e and on the 
回 meside of v relative to e. The position of wsムonchromosome 2 is shown in 
Fig.3. 
l← M 
←一一一一一ー 34.8.%. 
Fig. 3. Map position of wst 4 on chromα羽，me2. 
4. Yel/ow Slreak 2 (YSI2) in K x M 
The original material used in this ex戸rirnentwas found at this institute as 
a spontaneous mutant among an Fo population of a Kuromugi 148 x Mensury C 
cross， and hence named K x M for the brevity's回ke. As in the伺 seswith 
aforementioned three mutants， Fh F2 and Fa behaviors of the several crosses with 
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TABLE 11 
Segregation in F2 generation for gr<田 nvs. yellow streak 2 and 
nine markers in four cr冊目swith K x M mutant 
44 
Streak 
X x 
Symbol 
X x 
Mutant 
cr償訴d
with 
χ2 Total 
Chromo回
some P 
Nigrinudum .2ー .1
.2-.1 
.7ー .5
.3-.2 
.5-.3 
4.9675 
5.1749 
0.2495市
3.8192 
3.3968 
447 
4的
485 
447 
448 
??
?
??
?
100 
103 
119 
95 
98 
?????
235 
244 
230 
253 
248 
???
??
?
? ?
??
?????
.5ー .3
small 
.2-.1 
.8-.7 
.3-.2 
3.4536 
67.0869 
1.7267* 
1.0055 
4.0098 
488 
702 
696 
488 
492 
??
???
84 
187 
105 
88 
97 
80 
157 
147 
94 
93 
294 
353 
392 
279 
282 
??
? 。
??
s 
N n 
Uz uz 
Trd Ird 
B b 
S 
L.T. 13 
.2-.1 
.1ー .05
.5ー .3
2.5468ホ
6.6365 
2.8735 
481 
472 
473 
??
??
?
?????，
??
??????
??
??
????
?
?
??????s 
? ??? ??白s，nge
lemma 
.7-.5 0.3471 370 13 44 83 お04 h K 白h鰯 I
this mutant have indicated that its yellow streak character is govemed by a single 
re白羽，vegene， n釘nedhere yst:， and not affected by matemal cytoplasm. In. 
Table 11 are given the observed frequencies of F 2 phenotypes in the crosses 
between this mutant and four kinds of testers. 1t is evident in the r田ults出atthe
gene ystJ is inde戸ndentlyinherited of n for naked kernel on chromo釦me1， v 
for six-row (2). K for hooded awn and Hs for hairy leaf-sheath (bo出on4)， B 
for black hu11 (5)， 0 for orange lemma (6) and s for short-haired rachil1a (7)， but 
is in linkage with uz for記 mi-brachyticgrowth on chromo田me3.
In. order to determine the position of yst2 on chromo田me3， one more cross 
was made with a tester plant having al (albino lemma) and uz∞mbined. Table 
12 shows the re∞mbination values and al田 averageweighted values of p betw関 n
two each of the four gen白 ，yst" al， uz and an， which were calculated from也e
F2 and Fs data in由民ecro蹴 swith the ye110w streak mutant， K x M. As 
apparent in the table， yst2 is 8.2 % 'apa此 froman which is involved in Nigri-
nudum， and very c10se to al， b民auseno doubly reces司veplant (yst， al)was 
found at a1 among the F 2 population of the croぉ betweenK xM紅J:dal-uz， and 
only O. 9 % recombination value was obtained by the F 3 test of the田mecross. 
Probably on出isaccount，回medifficulties were en∞untered in determining the 
relative戸sitionof yst， with al and uz. Whereas the F2 data obtained from出e
cross with al-uz tester suggested that the order of genes was uz-yst，-al， inasmuch 
as the distance of uz to ysん(12.2%) was about 3 % larger than that of uz to al 
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TABLE 12 
Calculation of average weighted values of p between four genes， ySt2， 
al， uz and a" in the three cros田sof yellow streak mutant with 
(1) Nigrinudum， (2) al-uz tester and (3) L. T. 13 
G回白 ~ource 。，fdata p n I pl Weighted p value 
yst2-a苅 F3AB(1) 0.0759 25.7525 忽)() 5150.5∞o 390.9230 0.0815 
F3Ab IJ 0.1538 6.1047 65 396.8055 61.0287 土0.0134
yst2-al F2 (2) 0.0∞o 546 
F3AB IJ 0.0106 193.9247 190 36845.6930 390.5643 0.0094 
FaAb IJ 0.0120 179.9146 84 15112.8264 181.3539 土O.∞37
FaaB IJ 0.0085 233.3349 59 13766.7591 117.0175 
yst2-U:r F2 (2) 0.1223 1.0376 546 566.5296 
FaAB IJ 0.0749 26.2610 195 5120.8950 383.5550 ¥ 0.0776 
Fa Ab IJ 0.0748 26.2975 79 2077.5025 155.3972 
FaaB IJ 0.0741 26.5531 58 1540.0798 114.1199 ) ~ ~士冊O.棚97 1 
F2 (3) 0.1824 1.0852 702 761.8104 
Fa AB IJ 0.1696 10.4653 103 1077.9259 182.8162 ¥ 0.1731 
Fa Ab IJ 0.2128 8.1169 57 462.6633 98.4548 
Fa aB IJ 0.1290 13.9645 35 488.7575 63.0497 
u:r-al F2 (2) 0.0919 10.0263 546 5474.3598 503.0937 O.倒的
FaAB IJ 0.0793 16.9554 237 4018.4298 318.6615 士0.0102
F3 aB IJ 0.1539 4.5097 12 54.1164 8.3285 
(9 %)， Fs data from出e回 mecross indicated the latter being larger， though 
slightly， th釦 theformer. By the F~ and Fs te尚 ofthe cross wi出 L.T. 13， on 
the other hand， the distance betw配 nuz and ys/~ was estimated as 17.3 %. So， 
all the linkage data of uz and ysl" obtained from the田 twocro説 s，were com-
bined and a weighted average value was calculated. It was 10.0 %. It may 
therefore be concluded， though not ∞nfidently， that the order of four genes on 
chromosome 3 is uz-a/ザ S12-仇・ Amap of chromωome 3 is given in Fig. 4. 
u:r al yst2 a" 
i←- 8明一千。叫--8.2修一|
|← 10.0%，一一一一一一→|
Fig. 4. Map position of yst2 on chrom四回me3. 
SUMMARY 
This paper deals with the results of linkage studies of three white and one 
yellow streak mutant characters of barley. In three mutants， Manabe， Kanyo 7 
and K x M， their characteristic streaks are∞nspicuously expres民dunder rather 
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low growing temperature， while in Okina-like mutant white str回 kap伊ヨarsalmost 
irrespectively of height of growing temperature. The results obtained may be 
summed as follows : 
1) The gene wst， for white streak of Manabe is located very closely to s for 
short-hair吋 rachillaand on the opposite side of r for sm∞th awn on chromo田，me
7. 
2) The gene wsta for white streak in Okina・likemutant is∞mpletely 
linked with uz for semi-brachytic growth on chromosome 3. Like Okinamugi of 
which so et al. (1918) and Imai (1928) have reported， al the variegated plants 
having出isgene always segregate about 13....14 per cent of albino民edlingsin 
their progeni田・ τne albinism is transmit除dby matemal cytoplasm and has no 
conn配tionwith the genic constitution of pollen plant. 
3) The gene wsんforwhite streak in Kanyo 7 ison chromosome 2. Its 
l∞ation is very close to e for elongated glume and on the回meside of v relative 
to e. 
4) The gene yst2 for yellow streak in K x M mutant is very close to al 
for albino lemma on chromosome 3. Four genes， uz， al， yst， and an are arranged 
in this order. 
5) Figs. 1. 3 and 4 show map position of wst2， wsんandystz， r時 ctively.
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